Exclusively yours

EMBRACE THE GREAT OUTDOORS AND
CAPTURE AWE-INSPIRING VISTAS IN
YOUR PHOTOGRAPHY WITH A MAGICAL
WEDDING AT KIELDER WATERSIDE.

a

Our wooden framed canvas tipis blend seamlessly
into the beautiful Northumberland landscape.
Add to this, luxury accommodation in stunning
surroundings plus full guest access to indulgent spa
and leisure facilities, and you’ll discover just a few
of the enchanting ingredients that make Kielder
Waterside your perfect wedding destination.
Reachable in under an hour from Hexham and the
Scottish borders, our tipis are set in the heart of
Kielder Water & Forest Park, Northumberland.
Fully licenced for civil marriages and partnerships
within the tipis, we’ll create a magical atmosphere
for your wedding in the wild to wow your guests
and create memories that last a lifetime.

Fulfil your wildest dreams

NESTLED UNDER A WOODLAND
CANOPY, OUR NORDIC TIPIS OFFER A
UNIQUE SETTING TO CELEBRATE AN
UNFORGETTABLE WEDDING DAY.

a

Our rustic tipis provide a blank canvas for you to
personalise, and with exclusive use per weekend
or mid-week, they become your exclusive hideout
to enjoy with family and friends on the day.
Enjoy celebratory drinks in the private outdoor
courtyard within your very own enchanted
forest, and dance the night away with your loved
ones under the darkest skies in England.
You’ll find everything you need from a fully stocked
bar and cosy fire pit, to atmospheric lighting systems
plus space for a live band or DJ, and dancing all
under one amazing roof. The flexible function
space, created by four tipis, is divided into separate
ceremony and party areas for up to 120 guests.

Imagine the space

Stay in style
RELAX IN STYLE AND SPEND QUALITY
TIME IN LUXURY SURROUNDINGS WITH
YOUR FRIENDS AND FAMILY, BOTH
BEFORE AND AFTER YOUR BIG DAY.

a

For the ultimate wedding eve, your bridal or groom
party can escape the ordinary and enjoy our array
of on-site eateries, outdoor activities plus your
own exclusive hot tub back at a luxury woodland
lodge. Full use of our spa and leisure facilities is also
included, so why not indulge in a holistic beauty or
massage therapy to relax before the main event.
After the celebrations, when your friends and family head
for home, relish some quality newlywed time together.
A weekend (three night) or midweek (four night) stay in
our stunning Aurora lodge is included as part of your
wedding package. The Aurora is a luxury lodge occupying
a stunning and unique lakeside location, perfect to extend
your celebrations before returning to reality. All activities,
lodge stays and spa facilities must be booked in advance.
We have a wide range of guest accommodation
available on the park, or we can provide
the details for local pubs and B&Bs.

BATHED IN SUNLIGHT AMIDST THE
AROMA OF WILD FLOWERS, KIELDER
WATERSIDE IS A UNIQUE
DESTINATION IN A SETTING OF
DISTINCTIVE NATURAL BEAUTY.
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The perfect environment to be at one with
each other and your surroundings.
The largest open air art gallery in the UK coupled
with panoramic views across acres of
forest landscape, Kielder Waterside offers
the perfect backdrop for photos and unique
memories as your very own fairytale unfolds.
From springtime awakening and the warm summer
sun, to autumnal scenes and the magical winter forest;
whatever the weather there’s always something to capture
the spirit of your special day at Kielder Waterside.

Immersed in nature

Fantastic Feasts
AN ASSORTMENT OF FOOD AND DRINK
PACKAGES TO TICKLE YOUR TASTE BUDS...
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You can choose from a mouth-watering selection of post
ceremony canapés, extensive wedding breakfast menus,
afternoon tea menus and fabulous evening feasts from
buffets to sizzling BBQs for you and your guests to enjoy.
To complement your cuisine, we offer an excellent choice
of wines for your wedding breakfast, as well as an array
of alcoholic and non-alcoholic choices for your drinks
reception, served from our fully stocked bar within the tipi.
Your bespoke menu will cater for specific dietary
requirements wherever possible and offer a
children’s menu for even the smallest foodies.

FROM FESTIVAL WEDDINGS AND BOHO
CHIC, TO RUSTIC AND TASTEFULLY
TRADITIONAL, OUR WEDDING
COORDINATOR IS ON HAND TO ASSIST
IN DESIGNING A DAY TO REMEMBER.
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You’ll find ways to bond and make lasting memories
during your stay with a variety of activities to suit all tastes
– from relaxation to competitive group challenges.
With a wide range of activities from tipsy bridal
afternoon teas and lodge pamper evenings to
Segway bachelor tours and axe throwing; we’ll help
you to create a wedding as unique as you are.
Whether you choose to escape and recharge in the
tranquil surroundings of our Revive spa followed by
a relaxing meal with friends and family, or get the
whole wedding party involved in activities such as
mini golf, archery or a birds of prey visit; the forest
and our exceptional facilities are yours to explore.

Your day your way

CREATE THE PERFECT WEDDING
AT KIELDER WATERSIDE

a

To experience our unique tipi retreat for yourselves,
contact us today to arrange a tour with our wedding
co-ordinator, who will assist in creating the perfect
wedding to turn your dream day into a reality.
Call 07811 956 381
Email weddings@kielderwaterside.com
Web www.kielderwaterside.com/weddings
For all the latest news and inspiration, follow us on
@kielderwaterside
@kieldertipiweddings
Kielder Waterside | Hexham | Northumberland | NE48 1BT
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Discover extraordinary

We would like to offer special thanks to all the suppliers who have assisted us with the
creation of our wedding brochure and would highly recommend their services.
Amanda Michelle | Design and Stationery | www.amandamichelle.co.uk
Rachael Fraser | Photography | www.rachaelfraser.photography
For a full list of our recommended suppliers please speak to our Wedding Coordinator.

www.kielderwaterside.com/weddings

